
 
 

For Ecclesiastes 2                                                                                                                                           January 22, 2012 


The meaning of the word Ecclesiastes is to address an assembly. It was written by David’s son, Solomon. 


This book is the primary biblical source that addresses the foolishness of progressive secularism. From a biblical standpoint this 

book was written by the man who had everything to prove that there is no possible way to have success in life based on today’s 

worldview. It tells us that worldly accomplishment or human enjoyment cannot provide ultimate satisfaction in life. 


One does not have to go outside the Bible to find the purely human philosophy of life. God has given us, in this Book of Ecclesiastes, 

the record that all of human thinking and religion has ever been able to discover concerning the meaning and goal of life. The 

arguments in Ecclesiastes are not God’s arguments in fact they are at variance with God’s position regarding life. 


There are some key words that are often repeated which pretty much tell where this book is coming from. Words like “man” which 

is found 47 times in the book – “labor” which is found 36 times – “vanity” which is found 37 times – and the phrase – “under the sun” 

which is found 30 times. The following two statements pretty much sum up the book:  


Clarence Darrow: “We have toiled all night and taken nothing.” (Luke 5:5). 


Cook County Sewer Employee: “I digga de ditch to gette de money to buya de food to gette de strenth to digge de ditch.” 

This morning we find ourselves in Chapter 2. The NIV provides us with three enlightening subtitles: 


 Pleasures are Meaningless ! 

 Wisdom and Folly are Meaningless ! 

 Toil is Meaningless ! 


So let’s take a look at this meaningless life of Solomon as found in Ecclesiastes Chapter 2: 
 

Sermon Summary: 

Nowhere is this gloomy philosophy of life illustrated as well as it is in the current run for the republican nomination. The fact is 

that you cannot fight secularism with secularism. We have a secular, (that’s godless), president. Are we going to defeat him with 

more godlessness? It’s time that this “Christian” country starts looking at candidates from a “Christian” standpoint. 


I’m not here to endorse anybody because I could be proven wrong. However, there is only one republican candidate who will directly 

answer any and all questions. He is the only candidate who will talk about godly principles and morality like they are not social 

diseases. You figure out who I’m talking about. 


Regardless the whole thing is meaningless if one is just looking at these threescore and ten years that most of us are given. What 

Solomon is really saying here is that without Jesus Christ this life is indeed meaningless.                                  The Gospel Prayer. 
 


